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•LxiL:..tec:iaa. tams° g„,m4.1 An exchange says that a St.
=cm ta-tat-L**''."*. kinis physician is to have his li-
e 'use to practice revoked,becauttt
he informed newspaper reporters
a'•out some of his surgical opera-
tions, and was therefore guilty of
V Meting the "code." The the ty
that a physician ought not • to ad-
vertise Ids business would 11, ve P"'"1"`tett theta to try a bottle
been reasonable about 409 ydars ' RPmeaY
-t-t• Ledger, a
r,nutte,!_Za rin=nIferyz,4 tg- An exchange says tl.e met Mei 41a, °I. MurrayIwittlsome 14ti .1• watch as a slight
concept ••ns It 1:1'






Commonwealth's Att•-W F Bradshaw
Cleat-It Sheiawell. •
Master 'Com ntissiotte• It 1.01 ie.:
•Ileets'iteecinil Monday itt Ma•ch, June









School CommtssiOnes-L E Wallace.
C'eunty coda meet"; :first Monday in.
eatih mont11, . t/uarteily court second
Monday OfFeltruary, May, Angust and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices! comts.are. held quarter-e
• ly fa the rn4qtlas of Mgrch, June, Sep
teraber and Deitembei., ;-: •
Bishop, 1-S A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 3d Friday.
Birmingham, 27-.A.• Sm,ith, 3d Thurs-
day; 0 Washharn. 4th Friday. '
Staton, W Larriett, 3d Monday;
F A Arant, 3d Wednesday. •
Oak Level, 4-W AI Reeder, 4th Wed-
needay;SG., W Fzor, 4th Monday.
Darnall, 5-R M Pace, 4th • -Tuesday;
S S Cope,Ath.Thursday.
Benton, C Thompson 3c1 . Sat-
way;7•Ntitouser.4thriatarday.
Briertsborg,.7-B IldUston, 2i1 Sitter-
day; tiC Hastin4d Friday; . -
sraftk,s14-4 L Cole, let Friday; Ike
Washam, hRSatitrday; •
Judge-James V. Wear.
At torney-W•M Q)iirer. -•
Treutuftar-;Solon L painter.
Connell:1-M B Cooper, Chairman; R A
Clerk7.,E Q Dycns, jr.
Matshal-Vin F Fiser.
Friday iuAl.acb 'Tomtit. .
Cat\ (Nutt, for trial pt. civil cases, .9d




Some Short Paragraphs Grath
• For Our Readers.
It requires greater dbilit
drive a wild horse than to hold
And yet some people think
the greatest ofall accomplishm
is the ability to hold one's ton
A man wants ill his wife wit
wants in his apple-it fair, am
skin if possible, but a sound h
at all events, sweet and mel
throughout and with just eno
sharpness to keep her from
EN 'TON TRI B t
EN:l'O'N, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16. 1895.
-0-
Men are self-conceited, over
ing ti.nd bearish because they
not taught when chilereo to
spect the tights of their piaym. tee.
The child who neverlearns ho to
apoligize will 'fever become a en-
Hemet). .
-0-
A. mother seldom commits a
greater sin than' when she exposes
her ehileren to the poison of tow
companionship on the streets in
order that she "might have it little
rest." The fact that it is a common
sin does not make it less sinful.
morals of that community
B" R"'.•
•
- ROM OLITIL that his chicken house Ina
unlocked for a mouth and noReed & , chicken has been stolen from
LAWYERS 
•
Will practice in all courts in the
. State.
,Specialattentioa given to Collections.
Metcantile law, settlements Of estates,
assignments, atimiaiett noire, abstract-
ing titles land, enforcing mortgages
and othet liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Bitilding
BENTON, KY.
F sher & Heath
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW,
Sh..1 l'ON. KY.
Will prim:Lice in all Do courts of
the State.' Special attention will
be given to colleetions.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Homey - - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office np-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, R. SOSE & TH ROAT
INFIRMARY.
• ;
CuI'. Fourth pad Jeffersou Streets,
PanettiAst, KY.
Tertman4cridenr.
The editor of the Carliole





Kellar wants to make us .o ter
poor fellows feel envious, but , its
dollars to doeghputo he never had
any chickens in the house to steal.
There is said to be some excite-
ment in the northern part of the
county over the supposed disco\ -
ery of a gold mine near the resi-
dence of Mr. E. Elliott. We are
informed that three or four parties
have been digging. for several days
but as yet no gold has been fo Intl
of paying nature.
Col. J. R. Lemon has sold the
Bentoti Tribune to 'Judge War,
of Benton, and has engaged in the
wholesale hat business at Padu h.
We regret to lose such men f
the field of journalism, but t st
his pathway in the future will be
strewn with 'roses. To J ge
Wear we extend the air of fell w-
ship, and wish him God-speed sa
driver of the quill.-Tale of wo
Cities.
-0-
"It's d' bee' joke on Miss 'Li
cher did see," said one of the iris
who were having a good time iii
the kitchen. "What is?" "She was
standin' itt de middle ob de pallier,
an' yuh couldn't shove 'er away.
She stood unday de cliandelierfOb
mos' half an hour befoli she fouti'
out.dat when she wasn't lookin'
day done move de kisseltoe from-





For tuteratation sad tree nam.book ente to
MUNN a CO., 1151 attOnnas Y. NEW YOH*.
Oldest bureau for securing wants in America.
Sorry patent taken out by us le brough• horns°
the pe by a notioe (free free of charge d, the
fcientifir American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. hplendully intatrated. No intelligent
000 ehonid be without It. Weekl 113.00 •
bon into medicated.
Berta, Suspensories. KM.
se two ago. The story goes that this
young mitorivhose name we will
not ineutioii, but who does not live
red
1,4100 miles trout Benton, went to
Paducah with the young lady
to hop lie was expecting to marry
atm bought her wedding outfit and 'a
,at number of other things to tedious
ills to mention, snit everything Was in
me. readiness ler the wedding, but low
and behold, another man was des-
he tined to reap the benefit of a too
0th geirons pocket book. The yoking
art lady said she was "Owen" too
ow much to become hitt wife, and .the
gh aforesaid young gentleman has
tag since been very Inkwell. In fact it
is reported that physician had to
• be called in to see him, but said
r: M. D. only feund a broken heart,
ere which will soon grow well with a
re. little nursing.
ago; but at the preselut time Ithe ti 0 mo
w recommend it with
press and public would 1184 a the est of us." 25 and 50 cent
s. for sale by R. Starks. •much higher estimate of the pro it 
II-
fetts.on ,f it would show a little ' 
• --
more common sense ite „eo e.„ The democrats of Calloway
county presented Fditor J. MC.
OneAna wintives on, le :111re inad




Olitres d•unatistn, Liver and Kidney
rlowlsItsints, hyspepeia, Errors of Youth,
I mit Baal.. Nervousneas, Segued Weak. 
n. ts, and n I Trouble* In Male or emetic.
9. potion Biank and Book free. Call or
write.
votta-fgeeica Appliance CO..
sun Pia. Street, e ST. LOUIS, KO.
FINE SIM V AS.
TERRY M'F'G CO NASHVILLE. TENN
A package of our treat
'ainrdl ,lativ!:.ity'i niFi We feel very :toc.yFDa. Wasp iniaTUIE, lts X. *MR LOCIS.10. , yowl. - who ..4 -ft.- ..t.,
tare. 0... never
reads HA: loem- bur rerei,-; in- E.:,king Powder
::,• iiir,,iitest Award.
terest V.I. first ir,g.• ,ffit
Another loan says the itersonj is , „c„cmi court •of
are about all I.e earea for-mol so ',111-tt I I1141 Monday.
it goes. Them' a moral m T'..e court I ronn divided into
t o braneltes, .1 udges Hazel rigg,It t yon • (itio t:
likes (list al, as: nips!' 1..,1 011111.'e alla and Paytiter composing
to t pubfislit.r as ail: yours. Per- one, and .tudges Lewis; Guffy and
haps it would id' well ho- gr
biers to rem, •I t
per cannot e ,111.1tH
to Sll't t t:•••t•' of :my olio be.
emittaltiance that Was
, 11,1 lippropriatte.
he Orst essential in the con-
struction of a road is securing the
right, of way. . The manner in
which it may lawfully he done in
Kentucky is descried in section
2-15 of the 47th chapter, Acts of
Legislature for 1894. In those
sections you will also find how a
road may be altered widened,
have gates put across it or taken
off and discontinued.
1:In laying out a new line of
rod the skill or ingenuity of the
,engineer are taxed to make the
gradients easy, with moderate ex-
pense in excavating and embank-
ing, and to do this without devia-
ting much from the direct course
between the fixed points through
which 'the road must pass. • In
order to do this, an :accurate
survey_of the tract, including the
level of its various partsland the
nature of the strata is a pre i nary
The formation of on extended line
of road .often involves She Con-
struction of extensive .bridges,
viaducts and the like, which re-
quire the greatest engineering
skill."
It is impossible, without great
eXpense, to maintain the level in
our county In the construction of
road, and since it cannot reason-
ably lie secured it is well to know
of how much value it is: 'for
example, "the force requisite to
draw a wagon weighing six tons
along a level macadamized road
The Emperor of Japan is coming
into civilization with astonishing
speed. He is said to have an-
noucedithat he is willing to marry
his son,. the Crown Prince, to an
American heiress. This is .4
better proposition than any that
we have received from Europe.,
From the law and evidence ad-
duced in tl,le carte the courts of-
New Orleans have decided that
the pugilist -recently killed there
died because his head hit the floor
of time stage. Had he been shoved
ott the top of a building on-
sistency would demand thilt
responsibility . for his death be






everything in the way of medicines
in • threk important particulars,
namely; Hood's Sarsaparilla haa
1. The largest sale in the World)
It accomplishes
2. The greatest cures ft the
world. It has
3. The largest Laboratory In
the world.
What more can be saidf Hood's
Sarsaparilla has merit; is peculiar
to itself, and most of all, Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures. If you are
sick, it is the medicine ifir yot . to
take.
The Road Question.
Night of Way, Gradients, Found-
ation, Drainage, Etc.
Where Horses or Cheap.
Griot' horses are cheaper in
some parts of the west now than
dogs in the east, for there are few
dogs not owned by some one,
While the horses cannot be given
'away. All over the west horses
have been astoundingly cheap for
some time, and $2 or $3 has been
a' good price for a good animal..
A hundred head of ranch horses,
sturdy, unbroken bronchos from
Wyoming, were sold in Denver
for $90 and the freight recently.
It is reported that a big stock
fir.a in Idaho has turned more than
250 ponies-adrift during the
winter, AB It was cheaper to do
this than to provide food for them.
The firm could not get even a
dollar apiece for them..
There is a good reason for the
popularity. of Cho m berlaiu'o Cough
Remedy. Davis & Bnzard, of
West Y:lonterey, Clarioil Co., Pa.,
say: "It cured people that our
t11. melons could do nothing for
is 264 pounds, on a road with an
ascent of one foot in seventy the
force required is 456, that is, one-
seventieths part of six tons over
and above 264," with au ascent of
one foot in fifteen the force re-
quired would be 1064, that is, one-
fiftleenth of six tons over and above
264. The steepness of a road
doWn which horses can go in a
fast trot.with safety, varies with
the kind of road; for paved road
one in sixty-three, macadamized,
one in thirty-live and for gravel,
otitl in fifteen is the limit. Thus
it Will be seen that for hillsides
having a declivity of more than
one foot in thirty-five gravel is
the safer material to use.
As to the foundation on which
the material for the read-bed is to
be placed, there are two theories,
one holding that no artificial
foundation is necessary and the
other that some heavy solid
material should be used between
the earth and the paving material.
To the former belong the Macadam
Hughes, gravel and dirt-road
system, the latter plan Telford and
his adherents advocate. Which
is the better plan I do not pre-
tend to say, but I prefer the first
mentioned because it is the cheap.
eat and good enough for all
praetical purposes. In making
embankment dirt from cuts is
utilized as far as practical. To
make an embankment solid it is
sometimes necessary to beat or
roll it to pack the dirt. To keep
it from washing seed the sides to
grass. This adds to the beauty of
the highway also. Another very
important essential to any road is
drainage. This is steured by
properly shaping the cross-section
of the road and by side ditching.
I find that there is much diversity
of opinion among engineers as to
what is the best transverse form
for a highway. They all agee that
the center. should be higher than
the sides, but differ as to how
much higher, the best argument
seeming to favor a nearly flat road
with an inclination in the direction
of its length, because t.a. convex
'road will be traveled in the
center, the vehicles cutting ruts
that Materially damage the road-
bed, while the flit form is all
available for traffic, avoid this
and is also to be preferred for
drainage. The p'att on which the
road is built usually decides the
method of drainage. In some
the Louisville ju cm other, 
clayey or wet subsoil underground,
with Chief Justice Pryor presiding or tile 
drians, must be used. In
over both divisions, 
narrow cuts where side ditching
is not available gm-at II a may be
used to connect with underground
drains. On our washing hill-sides
where a s in the course of a
few years become great gullies, For The Women.
they 01111 be preserved by lining
sides and bottom with flat rocks, ! A Few Household Hints Vile,riby
which are to be found here in Your Attention. -
abundance.
While bridging belongs-to road-
building and is indispensable, it
is not proposed to 'discuss that
feature at length in these articles.
It would be cheaper in the end to
erect all bridges of over 20 feet in
length, of iron, to make culverts
of large tubular tiling, where it
can be used, for the same reason.
The best is the cheapest even
though the first cost may be greater
Shortsightedness in the manipula-
tion of public affairs is too often
on'y a saving of pennies to let
the big dollars go to Gehuma.
What we need more to do is to
cultivate a big-hearted public
spirit that reaches out, looking
beyond the mere present, at the
growing generation, that will
even consider the yet unborn
citizens in the scope of its policy
in work done for the common
weal. BET R. ROAD.
Ipilr TOR FPI: BLOO
D, •
Weakliest, Alalervt, lndiSation and
13111etune•e. ear
:OWN 'ft I 11115 BITTERS.
It mire dlic'tle hr •alo-by all dealers in
100
Oure For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of
headache Electric Bitten has
proved to be the very best. It ef-
fecti a permanent cure and . the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
aches yield to its influence. We
utge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle,and give this remedy I
a fair trial. In eases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters mires
by giving the needed tone to the
bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50c at
Lemon's drug store. 2
imirr ALL DO IT.
Walter Baker advertised-the resnit we
all have seen;
So has Robert Chesborough, the man of
"Vaseline."
Ayer, the "Pill Man," advertised-I'
guess he did it right,
And so have many other men, such as
"Cow Brand" Dwight
Reid's German Cough and Kidney Cure'
is known both near and far, -
And Ely Bros. advertised a "Cream
Balm" for catarrh.
St. Jaeob's Oil's the next in line--by the
Chas. A Vogeler Co.,
Then Pittsburgh gives us Hostetter,
whose Bitters are a go.
Wild Cherry Bitters of Ilarter's now
will take the stand,
Anti Church is next to come along, with
his "Ann and Hammer Brand."
Tutt and Beecham both sell pills, by ju-
dicious advertising,
And the merits of Sherman's Prickly
Ash surely are surprising.
A. B. Wilbur, of Boston, hi, Cod Liver
Oil has sold,
And the Imperial Granum Company has
gathered lots of gold.
The Pennsylvania Salt Company will
tell of "Lewis' Lye,"
And Scott & Bowne insist that you
Scott's Emulsion try.
S. S. S., you ought to know, your blood
will purify,
And if constiratted every night, Pierc• e's
Pellets try.
Boschees' German Syrup. made by Green
is not so funny
As Warner', giving Safes for ads and
medicine for money.
Hood, the Sarsaparilla man, made mon-
ey by his "gumption,"
And Hazeltine, of "Piso's" fame; will
cure you of constunrion.
Little Bile Beans, so saye Smith, your
health they will increase,
But to lubricate your wagon, tree Fran-.
er's Azle Grease.
Proctor & Gamble say "Ivory" is the
only soap to use,
And don't forget our Brockton friend,
Douglas, of /3 shoes.
Sapolio enough for &Chinese wall Enoch
Morgan's Sons have sold,
And Royal Baking Powder spends about
as much in gold.
"Troches" Brown, of Boston, don't ad-
vertise for fun,
No more than does Elijah Morse, the
man 01 "Rising Sun."
"Cocos" Epps has advertised, and says
there's something in it,
And Syrup of Figs has coined the "stuff"
since they tlid begin it.
"Jones, He Pays the Freight," has ad-
vertised his scales,
And like.Jirn Pyle, the Pearline man,
has made enormous sales.
There are always plenty of :12-
sons why other people's child, en !
should be what ours are not.
•  a * .
The woman who demands .he
right to do ever, thing a man dt s,
will never see what an idiot she is A
Until some man dein:tads the :I: It
to do everything a uothan do, s.
In the matter of dress for instanee.
* *




• . T A h
I ;lit- :so.
7: ails 4:00 pm
F. am 5:17 pm
8: 3 atii 6:50 pin
9: I am 8:20 pm
. .1, 10...1 am 9:45 pm
10: lain 9:50 pM
12,1 pm 12:15 am












. Sunshine in the hoine di•te..;.: . s . • • 2:m4 pin
I ••,,i,,:i. IL 3:32 pin
chiefly upott the mother. 11' she is iv. i'.1n Erick 4:50 pm
cheerful the little ones are haPpy; II R ;Junction 4:54 pm
if she is depressed or fretful every-
body in the house gets out of sorts. I ''. • Bennie .
A - peevish wife is a po'rpet nal 14r Paducah
northeaster. I.v Memphis
•




Whatever we are toward ouri l'erryVille
children that they will he toward . ' l'A.x..tiriFticti•a"ins r„in"cillyrn
Us. If we are petulant they will he Iiivt', t...-matections at Alemphis with
petulant. If we are uniformly , ginn,l!,;:',.,.'ni‘,•,(:.TaimmeAbtrJa&ckoTino.wirt

















be uniformly courteous toward Us. ! r'iT."Vjil3iLttlYncsh with
Uniformly, mind you.
• ••
Some women will never believe
A. J. Waren, A. G. P. A.
Lotus &-Paduc.oh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
it but the woman who effects man.; Matra BOUND.
nish • ways and wears mannish .1-- 
+it to am
clothes is just as ridiculous in the 1111:
eyes of men as a man in muttorf-leg, 
10 1 25 pm1105am
sleeves and corsets would appeat_7‘,. 6, P4:315 : 191:,50 35a m
in the eyes of a woman. 
. 
6:45 pm 11:50 am
• • •st UT II BOUND.
The young mail who is not . toe
:met-% i tie 10:25 am i:31 pm
t' am /4:402..5 pm
good to take liberties, however
small with a girl, is seldom n to good
to talk about her. Nor does lie
think that she is to good to be
talked about. The very day a girl
stePsacross the bounds of propri-
ety she ins to be advertised.
A I 11 \ CSI and west Passen era
If. our could only real non 11...116,11:it 9:16 am ive ing St
what this means! 1.nu is 51 11:210 in. Corresponding time
• s to oil other points. . For further info],
• ; math n I all on or address C. C. McCarty
You cannot keep Satan out of smith, hi agent,
raducLi gKer agent,Y•o  StrG".
your house so long as you allow "••""41 
pas
him to keep a piece ofhisfurnityre - -
in it.- Many a Chi istimi home' is •
disfigured by the devil's trump. y
scattered about the rooms-vie
papers, trashy boOks, packs of
cards, wine glasses, pictures of
nude figures, indecent statuary.
, * *
There is nothing easier to teach
a child than reverence. Let I
parents be reverent and the wk
is done. The father who inditl!,t s
in scriptural jokes and puns, sings
funny scriptural Songs had quotes
texts in a ludicrous connection,
will live to find that he has sown
a quick crop. Destroy reverence
for the Bible and all things cease
to be sacred.
Many titubliorn amid aggravataug
cast's of rheumatism that were be-
lieved to be ineurab e and accept t
arias life, legacies, have ielded II)
Chamberlain's Pa,n.Balitt, much to
the surprise and gratification tol
the sufferers. One application will !
relieve the pain and suffering and
its continued use insures an effec-
tual cure. For sue by R. H.
Starks.
Obstinate 001de.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists. •
• a •
It is easy for a mother's goodness
to amount to a fault. -The mot er
who does everything for her child-
ren's health and has no thought of
her own sins against her childrt n,
herself and her God. There is. no
virtue in unnecessarily throwing
away our lives for our children's
sake. A mother is worth more to








that are in :






empirIeal preparations, whose g
ingrediente are concealed, .will
not be admitted to the Expo- g
sitmn." .10
Why 'aim Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit- 0
toAl 2 Because It Is iota patent medicine,
net a nostrum, nor it secret preparation, 1.;f
not dangerous. not an experiment. and 01





Why not get the Best ? j r
2:5 reare•164perlence In treating all varl •
1'a!;,..1ciale 11:40 am 8:50 pm
Pa.;:...• tit:. • *125 pra Ar10:10 pm
; • .1 2:00 pin
, 2:35 pm
..Padra.ch 3:30 pm
-11Tii I,. .1 Daily except Sunday.
• ••••,;;p I'm meals.'
This flu.. shortest, quickest and
rhea • a••.t Illute to all points northeast,
cAvEATS TRADE Ms
COPYRIGHT S.
CA': I OBTAIN Ft PATENT ? For a
prompt cuswer aind an bese.t
ITIUNN no here hal mosey Iffy ?ear.'
uOlenettect In the rtteat ballaisa Communica-
tions et rletly H,:dlnential. A Illastabeek of In,
forma- ion cot:accruing Pates Wal bee to ob-
tain them vent free. Moos of meager,.
Mal and EC: 0111.160 booke peat free.
Special none° in I he SetedesUle erienn. and
Patents taken throreall Co receive
tints are brought widely best puhhe with-
out ecst to the Inventor. This did maw
issued weekly, elegantly has fart b
largest•rivenietion v;;ui in the
world. 03 a year. nest-free.
Building EdiPoe.ty-•Maver. Single
Cu It cent& Every number eontans beso-
t 102 plates. In cokes, and photoinuphs of new
houses, with plans. eisabilla WIders to shoat the
latest designs and aware ocattrards. Addrent
MUNN a CO.. NSW Volta. 361 EleoAvwAT
7iRigOGELE IV) SIRLOIN. t II bad emcee.. et 5, shangoar7. lea a
novels t, ttvoce &Platy,
r.,:t um Meehan.. ala loan s.td. 4aPsaana7. ann'
try, Inciting away of the omens, certalale sad
m.; ,l'y cored by sea and eon rut -S . Cayes wasInvely
mtIced. Question Haat atel Book fres. Wiseman.
DR: WARD INSTITUTE.
120 Latina St.. ST. Milk MIL





•d all WORM Remedies.
!7r.rirr- " PiTEED,
rh• old art nal Trento Fruit Sum
13. Sanatorium,
1, 22 Pine St.,
St. Louis, Mo.,
Call or Write.
t'ioo.',itely so. and no Injury is health.
GUIY di .KENNEL,
Le Ky. U., S. A.
Best Sportsmen',





= Hunting, the TraP.
11 ?sittoierl arid Nature
•5 S3a,tri-ples I frreL.
Issuedtd.weei, ly.




111110- DROWN'S NOR BITTERS 
id urn enata,s ha tO guarantee •
Quegt1Ola Blank and 13001
Cue, I toigestion, • tc.F. I d• srciain Male
elan, reeo odien•I it. Ali dealers sell it. (ienuio5 
t•errobshe s ai wncr.i 1 ,thtlity. A zn. .i..ME
hasoade mark and nrwsseil eel LIR.suu wrapper 1





J A I 4s0N, Editor & Proprietor.
JAS. V. w 
EAR. j Associate Editor &
.1 Business Manager.
Otie year tinIltrance), • 1.00




_men in this district, and they never
lose an opportunity to place him
farther and farther out of the w 'y.
THI; (:OVER.VOR'S RACE.
The speculative politicians are
running out all over the state try-
ing to hatch up a gubanatorial
candidate here and there for no
other purpose than to stir pp strife
in the party The governor's race
is realy made Up in many parts of
the state, or in fact, in two-thirds
of the counties in the state. These
men, Clay and Hardin, have made
a close canvass of the state and
they have their admirers in every
county, and why should the cora-
l:atm newspaper correspondents
, be running all over the state
writing an article here and there
dealing in fulsome flattery to so
many men who would like to be
elected governor of the state, but
in fact have not the ghost of a
chance to receive the democratic
nomination.
All such speculation can do the
party no good and in reality
damage good and popular men.
:There is not a better man in
Kentucky for governor than Watt
Hardin, and he stands a fine
chance to get the democratic
nomination, and if he does he will
certainly be elected. There is not
a republican in Kentucky that can
successfully meet him in joint
debate on the political issues of
state politics. He is the superior
of Billey Bradley in every particu-
lar, and when the democratamof
the state nominate him' for
gOverridir they will make no mts-
take. The democrats in this end
of the state have nothing to com-
plain of in the way of public
patronage. It is now well repre-
sented at the state capital, and it
W only necessary to count the
number of West Kentucky gentle.
men there in orddr to satisfy the
most skeptical on that point.
There are a few designing politi-
cians, and we know them, who are
all the time trying to get Capt.
Stone of this district and Hon.
John F. Hagar of Ashland to
drop into the fight for governor,
but at heart they are against both
of thein, and when the time comes
they will do all they can to defeat
them for the nomination. .Capt.
Stone is a wise, astute politician
and he Can see as far into the
desires and interest of the average
political speculator as any man in
this or any other part of the state.
Mr. tlager is also a smart man,
and-if he is as wise and prudent
in polities as we think he is, he
will stay out of the gubernatorial
scramble. It is not every one
who hurrahs for Stone that wants
to see him made governor, but
many of them were indeed Wad to
see him defeated for congress last
summer, and now if they can so
far mislead him by praise and
flattery as to get him to enter the
race for governor and then in a
slick, quiet way slaughter him in
the convention, then their ambition
would be fully gratified. Then
they would be free to say, "Stone
is now on the shelf and clear out
of the way of all aspiring politi-
cians in the democratic district in
which he resides." Capt. Stone
is a young man in the prime of his
useful life, and the voters in this
district have irplicit confident in
his honesty, capability and dem-
ocracy, and unless the way is
perfectly clear to secure the demo-
cratic nomination for governor he
should Consult his friends before
intering the race, and not 'allow
his enemies to draw him into the
political slaughter house, where
he would be shelved uncermoni-
ously for the balance of his life.
If he could get the nomination he
wohld carry the grand old party
to victory by at least 25,000 ma-
jority and would make Cie st ite
,ah excellent governor, but it is
not every one that crietli, "Stone!
Stone!" that wants him to enter
into the governor's kingdom.
Until he is certaiiil, he can win,
and enters into the race for that
purpose, it is useless for the party
to look to others than Hardin or
, Clay.
-- -
There are many men who are
anxious for Capt. Stone to enter
the race for governor not wou d
not be SO if they t'tought lie would
get the nomint tion. He has
always been in the way of a few
Rill Cook, the notorious Wept
el n desperado, has been caPtu d
and landed in. jail.
The editor had an interview
With D. B. Fergerson, a gentleinan
who has 44eo prominently men-
tioned as probable candidate for
the legislature, the other day,
relative to his choice for Uni ed
States Senator, in which he said
he was for Senator Blackburn and
would so vote if he were a member
of thp legislature. '
There has been somd talk about
our friehd James M. Fisher &m-
caning the legislative race. Ve
have not interviewed the gen le-
man fully on the subject, and re
not prepared to say whether he
would make the race or not. 4lut
we are satisfied if the people wiit
Mr. Fisher to make the race he
will do so, as he is always dy
and willing to abide by what his
party says. Mr. Fisher w d
make an able representative.
The history of Marshall ecru
published by Mr. J. R. Lemon,
editor of the Benton Tribune,
leeeh received at this office.
a, book of 160 pages with port
and biographical' sketches
many of the leading citizen
Marshall county. The wor
attractively execute, 'Lad refl
much credit upoii- the corn
and editor of the matter it con
and to the people of the co
ip a general way. We thank

















The legislatiVe race in this is-
trict promises to be a very li ely
one this year. There are s me
prominent gentlemen in both
counties that would appreciate
the houor or being a member of
the next general assembly from
the counties of Lyon and Marshall,
and it will not be long until the
race will open. The republicans
and populista will hardly attempt
a fusion this year, as the =repaid'.
cans were so badly treated by the
populist in the "fusion" of I894
that they will not get oVer it Very
soon. So it is safe to say tha all
of the political parties will pace
nominees before the people, sme
time'during the year 1895. T ere
will be several democratic a pir-
ants, doubtless, from both co es,
at least the names of severalare
already mentioned, who 'Will on-
test for the nomination. The
democrats should not let their zeal
for special friends. run away pith
their judgment, but when the
time comes to make the noraina-
lion select a good and true man,
who is in perfect touch with the
t ix-payers in both counties. But
who ever becomes candidates let




The'populists need not laugh at
the inability of the democratic
administration to. pass suchlaw's
as would carry out the doctrines
of that party, because they are in
such a hopeless minority that they
need never expect, as a party, to
h ye anything to do in legislating
or the country. Their party is
cont:nnally growing less in
numerical strength and in the con-
dence with the people. The
ncipals that have been advo-
cat3d by the-democratic party for
nearly a century are as true and
as valuable to day as theyi were
fifty years ago, but it seem that
the personal and sectional interest
of many democrats are o at
variance with the will f the
party that they cannot lay ithein
aside long enough to give to the
country that true democratic
legislation that the common !come-
try needs and expects. The demo-
cratic pitfly, at this time, is in a
dangerous condition, and it may
go down for a short time, by the
unfait!Ifu'ness of some a its
members, but the principles it has
been advocating will live, yes out
live the impractical and dangerous
dogmas of the populist party or
the centralized and extravagant
legislation of the republican party.
The interests of so great a coun-
try as this are so diversified that
it is almost impossible for men,
representing the various interests
of so many sections, to ,see alike
long enough to pass a sufficient
number of good laws for the whole
• o Intry. We will only be permA-





Briftwood,s orift. Litt le 017_1 est A Good Shot.
Did you ever think of. t e
14i
. vsrci,uiv oi it 
of , t rouble.s of the little girl at home:
News. ,
Ite haft ore trouble than au
one on th place; she is lattgied
about:from oita little thing tO the
other, from the\\1ii.»e she rises in
the morning until She goes to bed
at night. There is na,pace about
the home that she ean'oteupy. for
one minute before she id told to t.
move and get out of Lae n;.y or
change about, nor eau ide.iyall one :
minute Of time her own. Slit is V
jims the 84e to be band:. a.”1 be-
liii about the place, and though jo
she is dearly loved by every one
of the family, yet not out about
the preuaises,appreciate her reit
value.. She knows how to do
everything, and is not sfraid or
ashamed to do it, when told by
her parents, or elder brothfr or
Bitii.ssnuno, Jan., 11, -1894.—
If the tone of the Kentucky press
counts for anything, young blood
and young ideas are going to cut
a wide swath in the next state
convention. When a young man
concludes that lie is a fool, about
nine times in ten he's correct. If
we were president of these United
States; that crowd of indigent
nonentities up at Washington, D.
C., would hear something "drop",
and "drap" hard.
Hard times may come and go,
booms may boom end "bust", but
marrying, like Tennyson-Brooklet,
will go on forever (I guess.) Our
old friend Max. L. Chaudet, of
Springfield, Missouri, has gone
RBA got married, and now you may
look for an increase&republican
vote in that state in tin* future.
A "scrap" took place the other
day between two of our prominent
citizens, but no damage was done.
Leslie Wyatt was up before his
honor Esq. Bastin, for a breach of
the peace. He was fined one
dollar and trimming.
Col. J. AI: Fisher was over this
week on legal business and Some-
body said lie would, look graceful
occupying a seat in the next
legislature.
This spell of real old winter
weather was surely made to order.
Mr. Levi 'Brien and family of
Cairo, Ills., are here visiting
friends and relatives. Mrs Addie
Maddox, of Calvert City, is Visit-
ed friends here last week, and it. is
said that a certain Young man has
been acting very strange-of late.
Misses Dora Draffen and Frankie
Walker of Epperson. are here at-
tending school.
A fellow never realizes fully tl e
meaning of 'the old adage, "that
love hides a multitude of faults"
until the object of his affections
gives him the "shake."
If you contemplate getting
married, committing suicide or
doing anything out of the orditniiy
and want a lot of free advertising,
just drop In to our: ()thee and say




Colorado silver is being shipped
direct to China.
—O—
A severe earthquake occurred
Sunday in Greece.
Great damage is being done by
floods in British Columbia.
—0---
A disastrous fire did much dam-
age at Bradford, Pa., Sunday.
Five valuable buildings were
burned at Omaha, Neb., Sunday
morning.
—0—
David Martin was drowned at
Catlettsburg, Ky., Sunday, while
skating.
—o—
Fire gutted Cheney Bros.' silk
mills at South Manchester, Conn.,
last Sunday.
--0—
One hundred tons of coal have
been donated to the destitute at
Lincoln, Neb.
A row is on between the poll-
list north and south railroad pro-
jectors at Topeka, Kan.
—0—
The Lindell I I otel, at St. Louis,
refused to take "Black Patti" in
the house as a guest.
The greater part of the business
portion of Barnsville, O., was
wiped out by fire Sunday.
At a mass meeting of the citi-
zens of San Francisco Saturday




church, in Owensboro, Ky., caught
fire Sunday and was considerably
damaged.
—0--
Miss Russell, an aeronaut, came
down in a parachute at Jackson-
ville, Fla., Sunday, and landed in
the river. Her life was barely
saved.
lecEiree's Wirt OF MIAOW for female disemeem.
Mr. J. V. Wear has taken charge
of the Benton Tribune, Mr. Lemon
having gone into the wholesale
hat business in Paducah.-Mayfield
Monitor.




sister. She does'nt care to dress bold. as it a ere •or, for these
saY very fln.e, or appear bt fine he 
'   -)e- 0A.sil 33
looking-glass so often. She eau
Ant, romp and ploy., draw water,
build tires; go on errands, .rnilit
the cow or entertain company.
She is useful beyond conception,
and her. parnts, perhaps will
neyer, know how useful she was
when a Hale girl until she is a
grown young lady and begins to
receive eampany.
If the,reader of this article has
a little girl let him watth her
Outing env day and learn how
many little things she will do.atill
how vwilling she is to do ihem.
Thereire millions of little girls
all the timb that are passing from
girlhood to womanhood, and thei
r
parents - never, realize how useful
and handy they are until it is too
late. These little girls, in too
many instances, are roughly treated
by their parents beeause they
ter stop to thiok-litsw pretty,
8 OA and asefiti they tire during-
! this stage oT eliptilLood. By ?i,11
means treat the little girls tender-




Benton Mtn boamt of her go d
Stanley schools. We have lbw
well organized schools a Hell ale
well attended, • •
The Riptisj seined has a niem
berahip of about 100' with an aver
age attendauce of 75. Officers of
this school are,as follows: Super-
intendent, G A- Bailey; assistant,
et; j Wilson; secretary, Bat-t
Barnes; treasurer J. F. Brandon
The Methodist school, which is
in a very prosperous condition,
has a membership of about 125
with an average attendance of 75
'-or 80, and its oftljters as felloas:
Solon L Palmer, superintendent;
V A Stilley, assistant; B Cl/III)
er, aecretary and treasurer.
The Christian Sunday school has
A. membership of about 75, wit'. till
average at tendance this ear of55.
The followitig officers werdelected
for the year1895: D B Fergerson,
euperintendent; Jas V Wear, as
aistatit superintendent; W C Rose
secretary and treasurer, and Miss
Luna Lemon, organist.
Very few towns„ with the popu-
lation of Belden, eati boast of
three good Sanday sch tole, w
a total of 310 scholars eurollml.
anti the total average attendance
e ich Sunday of mom than 200
We are truly proud of our Sunday
schools and lit pe they may coin i
ue to incl., ase and ilo good.
Malaria Fever Cured.
DovEit, Ky.. Dee. 17. 1894 —
Last summer our seven year 01.
child had malaria fever and weini
medial eIy pro aired medicine from
our family physician but with Bill.
success. Then we esme to the
conclusion to OSP , °MPS Sitistip
;rills and We puechasedtwo butt s
Only one bottle, however, ass T.
'quired lo cif-et a cure. A seem'
itejid was :Ilse afflicted with tt••
fever and was eared by loo
Sarsaparilla.'






CURES NOTHING. BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERVAIN CURE
known ttir fflyeara as the
3EST rarpArelt for PILES.r..s.romm•Yobeiona-•
vnoy .1 Am. nnrsoisTa. •
',.̀triATTETI REX CC. CT. LOON.
AND 0110.1
111•LIGN•Ii.
131,11e, CI ::r1) 'Out
QUe•lil/11 L.ark rid Beek fon. 0.
or write 1)1L Berrs,
agree St. Si. Louis, Mo.
ANCER
A BUSINESS NOTICE.
The timq was when merchants could not do
business, except oil a credit; the time is now
when they cannot do a successful business unless
they sell their merchandise for cash. We have
been selling goods in this section of tile qpuntry
for many years, during which time we have done
much hard work and tried to accommodate all
of our neighbors and friends by selling them
goods on their own terms, tut owing to the
present condition of money matters and a change
from the old way of doing business we must fall
in line with the new way or else lose our credit.
In order to Ineet the present requirements of
of our trade we must double our stock of goods,
' t" 
It
 I)" ti g 'Jut)" and to accomplish this we must reduce our 
busi-
OztarlEs Scores Coinoin ors
iloriE_Inrcsod,
ka;. 44—
% .; od" Is or





li•-" upon the eefts.of





class op ra, where Stiakn
great play, 41intieu and Juket," is
impersonated; and if she does mit
irofess lov.e;Ifor you before the
eveling is closed, till autopsy will
reveal within het a heart of stone.
This IN strictly' coefidetitial and:
OfficiAl as recent r• ports will
demonstrate in' my ease. . There
was a time whi'm I atiould liked to
have drifteril ,o; the Paettle to
other elitues;intt like -1); iftwood,"
fate willed it .titheraise, and "thy
will b, mine.- It has been said
that
InMiin who ,.. eels one thing in life,
and but o e,
ill ay hope to or iiieve it before life
be dime." •
The inconsistency of 'this
sple did quedation. iiyidenty
Ii ii Its II, .11.;WHIS, it its author had
in' mind man's! asaci idioms for any
'paiticular one of the fair sex, lor
compattion ‘11/1 II may meet re.
v.-rats in this partteular way, and
'yet, tlie day will come when
eractielitly and decidedly so his
goal eliin•en•is just his idal and
the one lie wits looking for. Cora-
l' mercially awl financially speaking
the ituthor of the above may be
giveit much eredit for ath aiming




Tired arid nervous. my food did not
 digeal
emAily In fact I teas in poor health ge
nerally.
I had toI deep
propped up in bed tO
breathe easily at
night. I had the
grip and afterwardl
a severe cough. I
found relief la
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have taken BIM
bottles and can al
what I please sieep
soundly and feel
rested unite/ I over.
, o r It. I feel al
young ai I did at le
when I 030 judfl.
menu In my daily el-
s
Hrs. i. walla.. *raise. I 
cannot be-
gin to express my thanks sufficient fo
r suds
a great mootbing, health restoring medicine
oocrs Scow-
itimAttosii
"  SansPar"la. C tires
Lacs. ethic)! Rey. I. E.
Alas, CLARA J. Wile
Wallace, clerk of Blood 
‘01110‘16%
River Association of Baptists, Calver
tCity, Ky.
Hood's Pills give universal satisfaction.










Our trade requires larger and more, complete
stocks of goods, which it will be Impossible for
us to keep as long as we sell them-out on a credit,
and in ordee that we may be able to keep pace
with the increasing trade, we must prepare to
meet the emergency, which we can do if we buy
ore goods,
SELL THEM CHEAPER
11 Die 84:41118 hut an empty
dr, ani, and it tohilly forgets that
it outs Dom of Woillill
in a degree, be tie
stre4;tla and guide.
If were Driitwood
cultivate a des're to drift with
seuthern tide and dwell hereaft
aniolig t e tropic.ds. As au iefal-
lible cure: or rather • a preveutive
-of Drift wood's case, I would high-
ly recommend to those of my sex
who aspire to the bytatmiai slate, and sell them. for cash only
. The year 1895 is
the. titteildance upon. some now in its infancy, but with its beginning 
we
must say to our old friends and neighbors that
we can no longer sell goods on a credit; but will
cut our prices to suit the cash trade, and will be
better prepared to save them more money during
the year than we have ever been'before.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
Us will please come forward and settle at once.
Thanking the people one and all for favors in the
past and asking a continuance in the future we




We ha, e a lot re Ladies and :Miss, s loa
ks, us sixes They
W re bought to sell iii
$6 and $7
but they don't seem to go as rapidly as we
 would wish, We want the
room they occupy, consequently down the
y come to
$3 and $350.
If sounds suicidal, but the funeral is ours
—the advantage yours.
Don't fail to avail yourself of it, such, banning 
don't last evens whole




)rugs Medicines Paints, oils Varnishef
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationtry 
Nations
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND :NI EA 1\ ST(it
h
Pit the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
HARDIN mH SCHOOL, -
Hardin, Kentucky.
Next term begins January 14th, 189
5. and con-
tinues twenty weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathem
a'ics.
Sciences, Book-keeping, Music, etc.
Board in best families only $6 per month, 
and
in proportion from Monday to Friday. 
Tuition
om one to three dollars- per month. Normal
.ourse for teachers. The CHEAPEST RATES
 and
_most thorough teaching of any school in 
West
Kentucky. Principal endorsed by Prof. Bro
ad-
' 'ad, U. S. Consul to Switzerland, and oth
er
inguished gentlemen.
circ ila-s or o' he.' informa io 71, address the
cipal at Beaton ;ill ranuary 71h, after lhat at
,at din, Ky. J. P. BRANNOCK. A. M. 
Pm-in.
MANHOOD RE8TORE.C.)1.;:t:'r:-.:,f•;;
ness. all u mint and Jenard pen or I n 
Gellerat,r. Omar it It either Miami, 4
by overexertion. yr...tarn, erreire, 
eiteessive emsor labliteo.oeistelirretcy•
u :sr Es. welch mead so ntirmity. ConstiMPI ion or
 I...WILL_ Can be rooted le
vert porket. el per box. It for SR. b
y mail prepaid. with • as order We
Vise at written witstranitne to ev.re
 or reined the Pinney. gold r all
itrueelstk. Ark font, take panther W
rite mo free Meoi.,1 Root sent sec Ird
art at., In p',Liala wrapper. address P4 SIR 
&SILO leasouicTonspie.Calcall0
It sale in Benton. aye, It. 11. tWAHlin, and 
by "K. L SRN. Ornitifitth
PENC
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 nove•
are vette.
NatI r W a:. spent &many in
t•
to •. ;41, .1 soig II, 20 p.,Unds hit
el, at N. It. Reeds.
Ne err give a ktss to a girl un-
leas her parents are pet-tent.
f•set. T. E. Barnes if
yo.i t ii cheap.
51 s •ooksey, of Paducah, Is
etaeing acre this week.
(4.tr V. get tn & Rowe for ice
• $l is I pair.
C. if: Hamilton, who is teaching
t Sharpe. was here Sunday.
. Big ot of odd stzes of hats at
and below.cout at Barnes.
Charlie Hicks "presses the but-
ton," at the Tribune offiee,"we do
the rest."
Gum coats and slickers at
Barnes' below costs
Hon. W.M. Reed has retureted
from a business trip to New Nork
and Washington.
'settlers wilt Of CARDIN for Weak Norms.,
Mr. A. Barnes, of Elva, a Ito has
bare in Mitteouri for a month or
Deo past, hoe returned home.
-- •
I have abo.ut 200 pounds of ne s
feathers for sale at the market
• J II. IVEY, Harvey, Ky.
s 
. Wee/re authotized to say that
Tom Johnson dbiet want any more
etrio.g;• rails at his house.
Viii lug ,'..rd-, with your name
nicely printed thereon, 100 for 50
cents. •
Rev. tt. Tolle 
Rao his up lquently shown by people who re-y
poi
. .
Imelda" it a hi 'B. cliume fer to suffer for years rather tan
l try an advertised remedy. he
Stral ,N soul Sunda) night. millions who have no much - eo-
ttaas at awl below cost at lions, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla for
B.,--t.eita ;Ms is no cateh; it is blood-dineases, and are 
cured. So
tb et t h. Call and see them. much for common se
nse. '
Jas. Travis is now rejo eing over
the arrival o a /oung 110 at his
ition4e. She strived last &thirds).
Lot of fil:ekera and gum coats at
T. E. Barnes at and below cost.
N 'AY is the tame to get one cheap.
- -
Ole g ol friend Sidomon Green
as in toe n yesterday. Sol sap
lie 18,10111 on the ntatronon;al Mar
ket. •
Miss Martha Fleming is pend
ing ii few we. ks with fliendo and
re!atives at Pritchard •n eaves
county.
A few ladies cloaks leit at
Barnett'. If you want one at cost
now is the the time to get it.
We failed to anuounee last week
the arrival of another boy at the
reeidenee of Dr. R. H.Starks. The
doctor is all smiles.
Judge Dnpriest was very busy
two or three days last week, in-
stalling new officers and making
orders in his court.
Those who are behind on sub.
seription to the Tribune will
please come in and pay tip. It-
takes money to run the business.
Miss Ethel Brannock has been
spending a week or two with
friends in Murray. She returned
home Sundto night.
Cheapest stoves in town at N.
R. Reed's
John Young was up before
Ju.'gc Wear last Saturday on a
charge of breach of peace, and was
honorably acquitted
far /LACK 0.4AUGHT tea corns CassUpallwa.
Levi Brien, of Cairo. III., was in
town last Thursday. Ile and fam-
ily are spending a few days with
relatives at Briensbarg.
Ut dill Star ham not been
foi sev,•ral weeks, but edi-
tor Stalks informs 118 that it will
"loom up" shout the first of Feb-
nut,
Pure cod is absolutely neces-
sary in pier to enjoy perfect
healt ' s .sa illa pu t.
• ": • il on I strengthens the
,
if yen want a nice, sty.
, ties them, and is
• eost. Bet
want one.
• , a rroated
sr lute! fit-.
(Teach, tad his!
' ef,:re .1. dos
d'• .1 c. -ts,
• • V, 1
 NHS
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Another Old Citizen Gone. house of three rooms, a good sta.!
L It McGregor - was limn ht ble, smoke house and cistern on it.:
Caldwell county. Ky., Nov. 30th,
1832. Died Jan 11, 1895, Heed 62.
He lea,, a Itis second rite and two
cad tree Met sevett children by
his first etre, besides a ImM of
friends and relatives to mourn his
demise. He Was a gine' neighbor
a kind and loving huSbaud and
father. Was loved and respected
by all who knew him, lie will be
sadly minsed. But mourn not,
dear wife and children for he has
gone 111 rest; and our 'loss is his
eterual
After funeral services by Eld.T.
F. Harilson his rernaius were .laid
to rest in the New Harmony cem-




I an. 85 ;sears old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that ,1 have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
wallas other coughs.
Ms. M. A. MILTCALRE,






All persons indebted to Jas.
Thompson deceased, will please
come forward and settle and save
cost W. B. THOMPSON, Aduer.
4t Benton, Ky.
STRAY NOTICE.
Posted by D. L. Nelson living one
fourth mile west of Fair Dealing. Two
yearlings. one a heifer about two years
old, ear mark, under half crop in each
ear, color red with white back, face and
flank rather strawberry. Valued by
D. F. Rogers at $5. The other a steer
marked crop and split in left ear, color
white with yellow, neck and shoulders,
supposed to be about one year old.
Valued by D. F. Rogers at $2. Given
under my hand as a justice of the peace
this Jan. 9, 189,5.
M. 0. N11.1.8024, J. P. M. C.
A copy attest: W. G. ATOM 0. M. C. C.
LAND FOR SALE
On the Benton and Oak Level road and
one half' mile from the Marshall County
Seminary, 22 acres of land, 15 acres in
cultivation, the remainder in timber;
three good rooms te dwelling house,
good well of lasting watef in the yard,
good out buildings, and a good young
orchard of select fruit. For further in-
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J. G. & S. T. HARRISON.
Administrators.
VICSTIZIE 1:01Ill0.11. We tiaNt 1.1f111 y.
51.. , I. -1:,8 Ile is seug at rock b Cannily, fla was raised at 
• 5 •draIer cannot suppiy you, we can. Sold by
1-e T. ̀se no tzb titute lf your
*verse This petneey
1/111. of Illt. s.f Ole to,,, prie,„s
Bernhard l'rvorhis 7 miles south of Wets. Injec=rtiest
Nashville a. in. daily, and "Qnick- as aesessed end as raised or low- • ; J. STRt1W ‘1,: SONS, BENTON,' K v. teed t°e'''""a.
• 4.084. tor
-
next Sunday and Sunday night at well deserves all theAssistance the ties and the consideration, in the omes PETE ELT
the Baptist church wi I be "The peopl • w.11 eive her. columns of the Trilouire. In fact
Signs of the Times." Everyene .
Md. B. T. Hall's subject for music, for she is a fine teacher and estate transfers, tpt; names of par. Lands H
should go out and hear him. 11,7.E.lrec's Wine of CardW 
we expect to gave all the court FOR SALE. anas 
se ews we
The folly of prejudice is re- 
and THE ()FORD'S BLACK.DRABGHT 
hou n can get. 
Z to
If you want, a 'history of y ui
county free, now is the.time to et
one. All you have to do is paa $1
for your county paper for one year
and the book goes free. Come on
and get one.
J. W. Story, whit was eletil
canstable for the secend diet i
the ...wetly failed to take. Ii -
it, and the offiee was (kelt' e
vacant, since which tine: Mr. V.
M. Saline has been appointed u4
sworn in. Mr Sailing will mak a
igood officer.
80 Days.
At the end of each Month
have to pay our bills, and wo Id
like for advertisers to do the same.
.We will call on you at the end of
each month.
i..' We have sent out it great m4ly
statements this week to perm ns
owieg one dollar or more to tie
Triliune. If you 'lave recent('
one you know what we want. It
the statement is not correct, eo e
in or write us, and we will corr et
it at once.
Try BLACR-DirAtitilIT tea for Dysv.1191‘. •
ILeslie Wyatt tend Hardy. Lan b
had a fight near Briensburg a fie
days ago Leslie was tried bef re
Esq. Bastin, and fined 1 and costs.
He was also tried for carrying
"knucks" and fined $25. Hardy
had his trial before Judge flu.
priest, by a Jury, last Saturday,
and was found not guilty.
Bueltien's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cute, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped, ,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
"tires piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money-tefunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
There was quite it fashiona I
wedding at the colored church
here Monday eveninz at 5 o'clock.
The couple wi re Thomas Imes, of
Defter. CAllowity county, and Miss
Lizzie Grubbs, a dusky damsel who
has been the chief cook at Jailer
Ely's for several years. Dr. Hall
performed the ceremody. Imme-
diately after the ceremony the
couple took the 5:19 train for the
groom's home at Dexter.
The New Year.
All persons indebted to me
either by note or account Are
hereby requested io conic in and
aet• I. a. me, as I need the 'money.
'tills the new year I am
com ;;ereafter to tell gorldie
f e 'Ii. Tits tibieg sill
tsr. atid esising at 111/11.•
, I acir Itespl,
T. E. BARN ve
2 1. tlIpitt, WIttl 11111i1•11). let
t. i ,1,11Se. ..Ppi”g, will 11111
. ro bus lb *.c
• r;;. e • s,•,t rt.; s'ttvt.,,i0
•
Mr. Sam J, 1, has teen ap•
wanted by the county., coat'', at
miniatrator of the estate of R tht.
tleeeastal. . • .1
'Call op .Jas. Wear at the nth ue
office m teei eubecribe for your c s-
ty paper and get one of Lemon's
Imam-lea a
 ' •
Barnee has a nrce hit of ocer-
coivi4 which 'art Ito Rettig at cost.
Some below cost Come sloe( if
you wan/ one cheap.
Levi McGregor, a aged mid
highly respected citizen of tar
Fristoe, died last week of his .ta'
trouble. . •
Karl's Clover Root the g eat
blood purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the eomplexion ell
cures conatipatian.. 25c 50c. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Dick 'Ratcliffe has just arri
from the state of Texas and
that Marshall county is g
enough for him.




Mr. J. D. Ross gave bond rid
was sworn ih the first Monday as
coroner of Marshall county. Ir.
ROS8 will make a good officer.




ercoats, gum coats and slickers at
Barnes'. They are going fast. I
Come now if you want such goods
Cheap.
people. A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fr
Banking House and Lot
hlr. Put Salary. has iit-chased
Dan Lee's Chia /met ot town; con-
sideration $650. Put seems to be
somewhat 01 a laud grabber.
iThe world-wide reputation of
Ayer's. Heir Vigor, is due to ,
healthy action on the hair and
scalp. This incomparable prepa-
utiod restores the orikinal color
to gray aud fade -Arida and ic.













Due from National Banks  $ 113.19
Due from state banks and bankers 6,944.11
" 
tOuCh tleairt',1 " a ciasSea "1. MOST PERFECT MADE. 
Cash
_
' from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. °t
he] Real Estate
Mt s. T. S. Itaw kiwi, Chattanooga Mortgages
Tent., says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I censtder it the
best remedy for a debilitated gyp-
tem I ever used." For dyspepsia,
liver or kidney trouble. 75cts,
sold by Dr. R. IL Starks. -
—
fle,O. W. Caraway one
our progressive young men was
married Sunday night to Miss Jes-
se Walker, at Birmingham. Miss
Jessie is a granddaughter of Mr.
Jae. Locker, of 1:111moingliam, and
is one of our !most charming young
ladit 8: We wish the couple joy
and hapiness through life's jour-
ney. ' .
1,1 1 , I ' i
Miss illie Bourlaud is in the
city, and. has ; began her musie
She Till, we hope, be veil(
liberally p tronited . by those in
town tvito have daughters to lake
40 YEAFtS THE. STANDARD.
Rawl Inataoto Pieraws.
, --
There were 179 real estate trans-
fers recorded in the clerk's office
duriug,the year ending Sept. 15,
1894. The total amount of the
transfers. Teaches the sum of $66,-
422. There were many which have
not yet been recorded, and county
clerk Dycus informs us that. they
will be posted at the court house
door on the first Monday in May,
if they are not recorded before
that day. The law says that they
must be posted at that time if the
taxes and fees have not been paid
and are-not lodged for record be-
fore that time.
,Hereafter we will give all real
Stocks and Bonds
Exchanges for Clearings



















Due State Baniis and Banters
Due Trust Com, aides











STATE OF KENTUCKY, 1
County of Marshall, j"'
Solon L. Palmer Cashier of Bank of Benton, a Bank located and doim: o in the town of Benton, Ky., .
in said county, being duly sworn, says that the foregoing Report is in all respects a ; • ;..• st:;tcioent of the condition of the -
said Bank, at the close ot business on the 31st day of December, 18:14, to the best is 'knowledge-and belief; and fut.' -
tht r says that the business of said Bank has been transacted at the location ilacti,t, and not elsewhere; and that the -
above report is made in compliance with an official notice received from th, se. tvta cs ; State designating the Slat day of
December, 1894, as the day on which such report shall be made.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by Solon L. Palmer,
the 2nd day of January, 1895.






for ,:al ,• by the following Merchants .
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton'.
George Locket, Birmingham.
, John M. Green it Son, Brewer's Mill
J. Gossett, 'Wellsburg.
J:ohn Tichenowealvert City. /
, We want Mine, Florence, Bea-
sie, 'geed, N Ai; 011ie, Josie, ales-
se, Lillian, Lucy, Elta, Marie and
1,000 other little girls to read the
edible on Little tvirls in this
week's Tribune, and Bairn our
opinion of 'the usefulness of the
little girls. Don't forget to read
it; learn flow moult: one appreci-
ates your value at home.
. f:ratca. a .r.. 0
The Rev. N. P. Childers; col-
ored, who has been teaching
selrol here for the past five
mouths, has closed hi hoof, and
and is now agent for the Universal
Protective Associatien /of St.
Lotris, The object of this associa-
tem is to encourake business and
assist in obtaining employment for
'hose in' e.e.1; also to provide a
mid for the relief of members
when t ick. or distibled. Rev.
Childers is a worth colored gen-
eternal', and is doitig what he can
to help people who are in need.
See him for further information.
Notice.
The beginitieg of the new year
is the time to square up business.
Those knowing themselves indebt-
ed to me will please come one and
all and settle; you will then enable
me to know what I may depegd
on. Don't wait to be asked
personatly-thia is personal enough.
Objects of charity will not be
expected to settle. Respt,
fa. II. FREEMAN, M. D.
Bi ielisburg, Jan., 7,1895.
The following named gentlemen
are acting as deputies under our
efficient county clerk, W 0 Dycue:
R J Hill, J B Wilson, J B Wyatt,.
John Hall, R L Shemwell, Weelet
English, W A Freeman, Geo Coop
or, Hamilton Perry, J K • Wilson,
B 0 Thomas, L A McNabb, T F
mon, M B Pace, T A Travis,
D L Nelson and Jas N Holland.
Mr D cue expects also to appoint
J T Irvan, of Hardin, and I C Nall,
of Gilbertsville, as hi; deputies.
The reason of so many deputies is
only for the eonveidence of the
public, which will be appreciated
highly by the people of the county.
LATER—Mr. I. C. Nall came in
yesterday ad modified as deputy
clerk.
ChaMberlain's Bye and f-
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic sere a., --
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sortie, faver Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie 'Scratches, Sore Nipple&
ind Pi:, s. It is coollag and soothing
Hundre:.i.s f Cases hare been cured by
at, r all other tre,tme- t had failed
ts ver 1,4•
. Five act-es of land, with a good:
All of the buildings are in good , Fifty fine farms
repair. It is located one half mile;!for sale at prices
south of Benton and can be ,
bought for $250. Apply to J. F. i ranging from
Eley, Benton, Ky. l $4.00 to OFFICE IN Ar.En ou:i.piric,
1 si5.00 BENTON, KlENTUCKY,
140 acres of extra bottom land, I
one an! one half miles from Ben. as .





' Marsb,all 1.-., :;.11.
close figures. Apply to J. F. Eley, I 
Benton, Ky. . .
_
MIRE OLIVER,




39 ace/ s of good land, mostly
cleared, two miles from Benton,
cantle bought at reasonable prices.
Apply to J. F. Eley, Benton, Ky.
One lid oh west side of Main
street in the town of Beuton, 106
x320 feet, and on ills a good barn
40x47, two dwelling houses, one
store house and a blacksmith shop,
all of which are for sale at hard.
time prices. Apply to J. F. Eley.
The old Tribune house and lot
on east side of Main street. It
has a new good house 20x40 feet,
in excellent repair, that can now
be bought on easy terms and at
price less than the lot is worth.
Apply to J. R. Lemon or J. F.
Eley, Benton, Ky.
65 acres of land with a good
house on it, 35 acres cleared, well
improved with an abundant supply
of everlasting stock water, two
miles southeast of Burton. Ap-
ply to J. F. Ely.
A 10-horse power engine and
grist mill for Kale
' 
at close prices,
four miles north of Brionsburg.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
A fine residence, with four good
rooms, smoke-house, startle, a good
well and other outhouses, and three
tote for sale at cost. It is situated
on Main street midway between
the court house and the new depot.
Apply to J. F. Ely.
A fine farm, one mile west of
Benton, for sale. It is well im-
proved; good house mid plenty of
stock water. Apply to J. F. Ely.
A Lost Yearling.
I have a red heifer which strayed off
last June, if living will be two years old
next spring. Medium size, some white
about face, straight horns. Any infor-
mation received that will lead to her re-




All persons knowing themselves
indebted to H. H. Harrison,
deceased, will please come fatward
PRODUCE
60 bushels corn,
15 to 35 bushel.
wheat, two tons







Will Opea January 21st, 1895,
With Prof. S. L. Frogge, A. M., prineipal, George W. Oliver and Miss
Mollie Tress, assistants. Prof. Frogg,e• Les. an experience of 22 years
in schotd work and comes among us endorsed by school men occupy-
ing the highest positions in our state. :The two assistantsare holders
of Firsaclasa certificates in Marshall county with several years' ex-
patience.
OUR PEOPLE
Are wide-awake and enthusiastic scl•oel, ince. Our School Building'
is being remodeled, and nothing -e-111 he left. uttdone to make the. ,.
building and grounds comfortable and, attractive. Young men and ;
ladies coming among us willabe receive.d into ehristian homes at as _
reasonable rates as first-class accommodations can be secured.
TUITION RATES
Are as low as can be found in :114. Institution' of similar grade.
First Grade, per month,
Second it "
Third " "
Fourth " " "  





  3 50
Sixth " High School or Classic Course, per month. 4 00
Incidental Fee, per term, 75
THE DISCIPLINE
Will be mild as can be to.secure order. Young ladies and gentlemen
will be received as such and so treated uatil the title is lost by their
own acts.
Visit our school and town and w e.can convince you that you can
do no better anywhere. For further information apply to the teachers
or Board of Trustees. School Board of Mansholt County,
, J. M. FISHER, -Chairman.
M. B. COOPER, Secretary.
V. A. STILLEY, M. D.












125,000 Brick For Sale.
l'arks & Lee have now on hand.
a fine lot of well burned brick!
which they now, offer tor sale at'
the usual low 'prices. Call now '
while the roads tire good and get W•L•00i:CILAS, 1.'utu GREAT Prewil, IWO,
your brick of Parks& Lee,Benton.: , 
smock-rota MASS. „hore  Gau.s Croup, lore
., , ii•on cool wave 1•10.17..bhDr:1.
71111.1i1101 V.. 1•. 2-1.,....t  •E,.,......i.se.00„,. hag Cough and
: Strayed. I Because. we apreTlfe largest ;Anil facture
 i s of 1".̀1..na• Val' C*AcT0948•0 it bre DO rivet;
,
' , advertised shoes in the world, sad gl:-.1aut, e 
I..- 3 cured t4ini. idllos4 Will CL-111 TOU te
Saturday Dee., 29, 1894, one sorrel , the b.tkun wh
the value by sta,Inchyrinprrotthect:ay7; a.n2ain,:tiebeinha 
ftitkee.„,tho llartIMO,,z.....,..a. vretISTB.DVORE,i, ,IStry cont,,tsil gusr.....
E.1-1,1L01-1 0 bo. FAX. A DON NA PLASTER-KW.
' Strayed from near Murray, on
prices and the middleman'. pro..ts. O'ir shoes
I11:1 re, abant 10 or 11 years old.; equal Custom work in strIe
. e'toY fir i.g scd. , lit -
.1 .• ,,i'-.. (pi ,t:111`, IC. .d. N. R. HuPPalied now to 




Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga it St. Louis Railway aod
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
et Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
it Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie PI .0" through sleeper leaves
The board /if superv'eore ad-
Seethed-teal Frid iy, after being in
sestsion 11%1' (1/1) They have set
KCIIIday :11111 Tuesday, Jan 21 and
22 the day. to hear complaints
froill those ho have had their
propurtY aiSed or lawered. The
inereaae in round numbers is
480. n Idle the deereee was only
$1,600.
As soon as the-board is through
with its work we will publish the
amount of property in the county
• ILOW CATARRH
jiOM 
8011,011 'SW w.-ek in the plier- '! step" through Bleeper leaves St. Louis er I v De"- tioard, 
Paduealt. Had a flat saddle on I .!•  II arug.store.
It. A. Merlon cc.iwtys2d Shilioli's cure Is 
Sold no a. guar-
tit sit in the eon,. • 't ante.. it ew
es incipient eatissele-
latter, Ile tuft goo ti I rt (it'll. 1 1., flirt Ito•S1 t.to-1 . 1 1 0 .'t
fit Vint
seer ataaa i:/°1a 6.1 .1).1*. .1 . 
Oi-at.ss.
7:50 a. in. and Nashville 9:10 p. to. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
change. Berth reserved in advance
Call on or- write o W. L. DANLEY,




1••• broken dawn from overw•irk or household
' Brost :Os ens) Diet/sea
the oyttetn. RM. 4 igebtion, removes ex.
I .,,, be, gag cures malsoLs. Get tha senates.
I when last aaen. Any information' -- •
832 Ptue Slireot.
PILES
• .• 1,ntrtg.: mine. ens..:riesizi Imre :.r...0.sealts,:s1.67;
DR. H. D. BOTTS, Stitt, Trnitsocutrorrnetty ha:wises and strictly we*,dentisL Oussilon B1 IA awl Book tesk (Isll or welts._
cotter,: tting her wherea Rout should
lit. st•1111ti Ihi, Mee or 10
T. A. TtioesTos,







TICKETS wo OP aw• vot Ta•
CtiesapeaKe,010&301114W8318111
12
TO the Springs and Mountains of Virginia.
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To th,, Seashore and the Ocean.
TO Fin THE PROMINENT RESORTS
- Hsi THE -
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS TO THE





ramous for their Social, 
Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all sta
tions within a dis-
tance of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to 
Louis
ville, Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be 
furnished on applt-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Olio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring books, pamphlets or any
advertising matter, describing 
any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure 
same by writing to
any Of the following ;
J. T. DONOVAN.


















50 Cents a, Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand-
.ard will be sent one year for
50 cent&
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
I STANDARD,.115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
S.W.R.R.
Chesapeake Ohio and Southwes
tern R. R.








-Do not purchase a Ticket-
'NORTH. EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you have consulted ao Agent of the
0. O. cf S.W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
. PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,
MODERN EQUIPMENT
JOHN ECHOLS, Ts B. LYNCH,
GEN. MGR. Gm PASS. AST.
' LOUISVILLE. Kr.
I S t: NDFIFTY
CENTS
FOR A TR1 L MONTH'S SUBSERIPTION
To THE
Louisville 'Times,
ml OSIONEEST AND "EST AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
.60,000 AND OVER OAILT.
EtSC) cwasirres nacirsyrzE
Or, $5.00 • Year by Mall.
4610. A. HALDEMAN, a,. mammas,
606 FouaTH Amon,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
rr f E. W. Smith, torts years principal of the
Commercial College qk`Ii4S'alve:
Awarded Medal and Diploma
By the WorPfs Columbian Exposition,
Poe Nystent of Book-keeping mad faioneNal
BasIncsa Education. etc. cost to complete
Bush.cs.. c..urse &bon t S41. Including tuition, books
•nA bocrl Photsagrelagd.7. TYPEwritbr.d
Teiewraphy taught. I ,uo0 successful gra Liaise
-too lculra and 100 officials. No Vagaries,
reutteer Mow. Kentucky University Diploma
awarded our graduates. 1.4r8peclal attention
.V.vrenort,ouier,in,grt.alltaalloisui for graduates.
WILBUR R. SMITH, LEXItleT011,.EY.
THE TRIBUNE.
lIfildriHED EVERY WEDN b;SDA
-
J R. Lt MON. Editor & Proprietor.
Assnciate Editor &
JAB. V. WEAR, I Business Manager.
One year tin ativaneel, - l.00
Six months, - • • • - • .191
Three montha, - • .t3
WEDNESDAY JANUARN: 10.
THE WOMAN DISCHARGED.
vertiser ceases to advertise be-
cause "no returns can be traced."
His extremes hort sigthedness pre-
vents him from realizing that in
order to know tjust what benefit
the advertising has been to him, it
would be necessary to know the
inner thoughts of many peoule.
The latter are not disposed to be
communicative when it comes to
giving reasons for their action
\How's Thiel
We offer One Rundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ces.vxv St Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J.
Cheney 'for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially, able
to carry out any obligation made by
their firm. WEST & TRUAX,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, 0.
WALD'S°, KINNAN & MARTIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo, G.
Hags Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free. 6-4t
The Product of a Hen: .
A heu is net old uutil Ore is
aged five or six years. The long-
est period of productive life of a
hen is probably that of a Brown
Leghorn, which was killed by ac-
cident at the age of ten years, then
having nearly 2,000 eggs to her
credit. This is vouched for- by a
r •epectatqc and truthful poultry-
man of Massachusetts who made a
special business of breeding this
variety and was very successful
With it. Light Brahmas have been
known to live quite as long as
this and yield as well as at the be-
ginning. * But as a rule it is not
desirable to keep fowls over the
second year, because the young
birds increase so numerously and
the old ones become and unfit for
the table. Fanciers who look at
the feather s& as the principal virtue
of a fowl will doubtless keep a
favorite as long as she lays eggs,
as in the case of the Brown Leg-
horn above mentioned.
New Publication.
We have received a copy, of
Specific Manual, enlarged and re-
vised edition by F. ATurnphreys'
M. D. It will be welcomed air a
guide to those who use Hum-
phreys' Specifies. A copy will
be sent free upon addressing the
Humphrey s' Company, New York.
Kieg's New Discovery ceri d be sirengthening the nerves; it regir-
relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Lemon's drug
2
Carlton Cornwell,_ foreman of
the Gazette, Middletoivn N. J., be:
lieves that Chamberlain's cough
Rerraidy should he in evely borne.
He used it tor a cold and it effect-
ed a speedy cure. He says: "It
is indeed a Rrand remedy, I van
recommeud to all. 1 II8Vs Irgo
seen it used for whooping Cough,
with the best results." 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale": by AL II.
Starks. - •
"Little Drops of Water."
How many young housekeepers
She Was Aeeuaed Of Selling 
•
Liquor Without License. 
know that it makes a cake more
• ___ moist and 
richer if, while ills halt-
Franlifort, Ky., Jan. 10-Ill the 
tag, a pan of water is placed upon
United States court today El z a 
the grate? 'roe titeam arising from
heth Sewell of Celloway, county
Wlip wits brought to this city, with
an infant, bt stand trial tor selling
liquor w-ithout license, was, on
motion of Assistant Prosecuting
Attorney. Wallace, diseltarged on
the ground that the proof shom td





Special-Off..? 'to s of This Pape' .
' •
A Creel Mi It upiitiIIi
Is Indispensable Now
141E "TwieE.A-w ryk" Fr. 1.01 11-
twit' nue m be sent FliEF. til l
ON ; I EAR tin any person
be ire Jaltuni y 31, 1895. a I
if WHEW 3e11113 suluserilit• ER, toll
$3 a pay for the sable.
trendy the a re i
fur the fray le 1896, Ii.d 1,-415
he MI of inter...ling ei t•nts
Oil mist' lines M he lint w tia ,
tilt maneuvering done 11111 111
gm arra ligitt! I.
tle. great 1-"Iitec.i la '96.
the water tempers the even.: Th„ 
„.„„d„i„„ „il„,, „, ,
That stale bread, when 111
4-1' Conere:•.", rtt '
and beaten up with 110UF Itggti 
it it. P,11,11.,
'tigress m tilt a I). lit 1




many young housekeepers . keow „1. 
,,, „f iii
that slate bread, fried in egg, well , interest.
beaten, makes a quick, deliciiins lit 5i
el, Dior, politiell -y
breakfast dish? foigel a " I / I 1". 
•"" " toil ' g 5
than ill any 3 t' I' nines! I limit' a
,d J. VV. Fugate, the chit f prose- 
little all!. Ill n of the Geveriine iii, 'hillIi
eating witness, who conspired That they should ne
ver hitrig ot without n weip.iper s 
he
like a 1111119 in the no.% e-
melds of public opinion.
Yon ean get I ee sub'
With others to obtain, the li
quor
from Mrs. Sewell, in order to de-
f -mid the government of iniliage
arid witness claims. Fugate 1%' ab•
thereupon put it.der arrest nini
indictment at once procured.
Post.
Guaranteed Cure:
We authorize our advertised
truggist to sell Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds, upon this condition. If
you are afflicted with a ceugh, cold
or ally lung, throat or chest tiouhle
and will tise this remedy as direct-
ed, giving it a fair trial, and expe-
their cooking utensils ngliiiist the
walls! There is a great deal of
poetry about the slibeng tins re- „et • , 
, , , 1
'loess tar "....• Apptinue ;,‘ 
a
splendeut on the kitchen walls, f,,,, iffi
nnt,„ieff„„1. R, n„.„,t,,„*„ ,,,
but there is a great deal of hard The Republik. sil
bseithen,. g. I a
fact concerning fly lug particles of P 'Per 1
" lee "-week for II"' Pt ;,-e
dust, which uo housewife, though "I " w"kl
'''"'l $11 " I'"I. 11.N
tirelessts time, can keep entirety 'ti AT "s
ell' "I"1 l". .h"" '''''''" 
it
, ciiii be done. If yeti e i.-11 a
wiped from the tinware! , package of sample copies, 
write
How many break their badks 
lot. them. Cut out this advertise
daily, swinging IIPH vy brooms "4" 
and send WW1 st MP 01111•1'.
,..., THE 21.14....I.OUIS REPI*BL
IC, '
whenatiy might juilt as well have , St L•.11.13 M.,.
a sweeper? -Save:your backs, lit-
tle wotiren, and your tempers and 
. For Lords of creation. ,
Here ure a few things a Illrill
your good looke, if you do have to
spend fif eW• dollars for a sweeper cal,
rl'atkt°,11. . ' '
.___. _ pin by the hieel
 awl put
rienee no benefit, you may return Beyond Comparison ' it hal/ H.,C11611i0l1 Willit/.4 priek g
the bottle and have your money Are the good 'qualities possessea ' bi
madt..
refunded. We could not make this
 by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above
offer did we not know' that. Dr. all it ' purities• the blood, thus 1., ...*.0...... ....,,,hig ionise 1 t.e" "'"'.''' ""
fore he is throligh,
Isles the digestive organs, tits ig- Tie anybody's neekti: iit his
orates the kidneys ahd liver, topes '[ OWD. •




Benefit of Advertising, 
cures scrofula, dyspepsia; catarrh 'Open a hot, boiled egg. '
Advertising has anothel use 
and rheumatism. Get Hoodistnd 'Carry more thim OHO its-ill ol
aside fronibriaging)n new buiti-
 only Hood's. ._ 
7 
memoranda ill his mind at a time 1
nese.. It is a mighty, Potential- I. Rood% Pills cure all liver ill
s, Find aiiything Unit he looks for.,
factor which enables a business to bilionsness, jaundice, 'indigestio
n, ..i
be held: It prevents old mod°. sick headache. 25e. 
important tC Love Stock Shippers.
-
mers from slipping away, and stirs
up their deteithinet'on ̀ to stick.
Some buyers like to change, and
it is to prevent this switching
Stub Hinds of Thought.
A woman talks at her best when
she doesn't know what she is talk-
around that printer's ink becomes 
ing about.
so useful. Many a financial ad-
Domestic felicity is of as
types as religion is.
We unconsciously judge all men
by ourselves.
While a man is thinking how a
thing ought to be done, a,- woman
will do it.
Cupid always goes about with
his bow aud arrows loaded.
A wise man discovers by pa-
tient etudy what a fool stumbles
upon.
Women admire handsome men,
and love homely ones.
No woman should ever worry
over the loss of a man who hadn't
the courage to ask for her.
Many
Was Rough on Sam.
Colonel Yerger-I hear, Matilda
that you are going to get married
to Sam Johnsing.
Matilda Snowball-No, ash; de
engagement is broken off becatise
oh his bad habits. I hab motel& d
dat yeller raoke dat he nitre' dis-
pend his wisits ontil he could 'rad-
icate his bad ciaracter an' flitch
his pedergree ter de full conclu-
sion ob my septerbility.
The education of a mail Or wo-
man shows itself most readily in
conversation. Where the edilea-
Lion is scant and the mind warped,
the subject of conversatiou turns
upon pertains and their defer's:
where the education is liberal and
the mind noble. the subject of efili-
versation turns upon things, rather
than upon persons.
"Lay off your overcoat, or you
won't feel it when you go
said the landlady oft, Texts hotel
to newly arrived guest. "Thai's
what I am afraid of," replied the
stranger; eithe last time I was here
I laid off my overcoat and I didn't
feel it when I came out, and I
haven't felt it since."
Dillaway-i-Talk about your ar-
istocratic descend Why, my Roll-
er often hail 10,000 men directly
under hire." Caraway-"Alt! A
general!" Dillaway-"Well, not
exactly." Cares ay-"A wholesale
contractor!" Dillaway-"No; an
aeronaut."
• "I know what I'm going to do,"
said the boy who is greatly puz-
zled by the mystery oh Santa Claus.
"What!" asked his mother. Pro
going to wait till I grow up thud
get children of my own, and then
I'll watch for him."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Meda I and Diploma.
Light a tire in it e,lit kite
Commencing with Wednesday No-
VeMbler .28th, and continuing each sue-.
ceedjng Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Sly, will run a Special Weekly
f.ive Stock Express Train from Paducah
to, East St. Louis. This train will leave '
Pildu'eah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10 Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting.stock before the opening
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
*thing and have it in East St. Louis
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Ptir regular through freight leaving
Piducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore anti special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
"Never mind," add the emanet-
pated woman, "I'll. be in congress
making laws yet, while you will
be a mei e nobody."
"I hope you will," replied the
meek sufferer. "I hope you will
go to congress. That's One piece
Where you will have a little troub-
le in getting the last woid."
"ha," he hissed, "my rival!"
With no word oi warning, he
rushed upon his unsuspeeting
tim end paid him th $10 lie Imed
him.
For an instant he paused Lai gaze
upon the cob?, dead thee.
"The girl lo mutt -red.
Spericer-"Strom me a man who
likes to be lute-mil pied in tee buil
dle of a irt•DIPIIIIP." Ft Pg118011-













WILL BE PouND IN THE
WEEKLY COU,11..h.-J)1111N, L.
A ten page; eight-column Denick ratic
Newspaper, HENRY %PATTERSON ,
is the Editor.
PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.
The Weekly Counie.-Join nal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of tbe paper sad Premium Sup-
plement sent flee to any address. DU
BOIS & VV' EBB,
'rite to
CODRIER-JOUR AL CON' P 'NY,




means so much more than
you imag oc-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trilling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatct t gilt-health.
If you are feeling





begin at once tak-

















Gat theI •iuitie-it has crossed red
Boca on 'I.!, r. All others
 ate aka,
•1 to-our. Slatlips
will a. s,t e ficautiful 
World's
Fair S I_ v.  I issiali -Hee.
BROWN C CO EALTIMO
RE, MD.
The Old Reliable
1.*tala I2Tu .9T18 ?
ablished38yeara. tsraaloorrema!•,
rrled or Innate, in eases at exposure,
.se,, excesses or Improprieties. SKILL
ARANTEED, Board and amirtnients
nithod Whelk desired. question Bleat
1 Book free. Call or write.
HUMPH REY.S'
This PRECIOUS °INTIM:WI* 18 the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External
or Internal. Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracksor Fissures; FistulainAno•
Worms ef th Rectum. The relief is imme:
diate -the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration anti
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Bolts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial sin 25 Cents,
Said ic Drug.ilata, or sent laafila Pi con,




The most wonderful book of the
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in
Washingttin City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet officers,
senators and cougressmeu pro-
irayeii. Every statement bused
ott fac•s. 'How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend, to do
legishiglion for the people. 'Agents
wanted in every section. Single
copy 50 cents. Address,
H owa Re NEWS Co.,
Waelibigton, D. C. *
Kentuckians Indirse
LECTROPOIS E
"I make the prediction that it
to ill takes its place as the world's
gren test discover, as it is mipable
of doing more g I for ham:laity
than tiny other."-Jas. C. Clark,
E.sq., Moreliesil, Ky.
"M mire Kays she IMES received
groat benetl from Hie Illatt DI the
Eleetropos.e I bought 'pipet e
weeks ,ince, ;1101 feel sure it all
cure iier tul ti lung sta..ding ease
oh rheumatism. NI° ey etuuiltl n tt
buy it from lieu'.-(' W. W right,
I.ou 01 It , Ky.
Mit y 1,1 ,Iii' ky
C -111,1 'no ii Electropou,.e.
It cured my wile in tumor after
the Ile,: Luis had pr
IV. MMUS. .1. ti. PETERSON, SOLON
 L. PA LMER




Co vital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
4.7-ounts of Merchants and, Inaividuak Soliciteo
froui mid Married Women received, subject
 to bt
.1 al Sight. on their cheek.
1..N ERA I. BA N K I NG BUSINESS T RA NSAC nu) IN 
ALL ITb
BRANCHES.
Si.ecial Attention Given to Collectio
ns.
()Mee Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., .0 3 o'clock p. m.
bl RECTO RS. '
A • .1 14. Lill 4.,
...1.Aroli•i•ER. R SSII*111






Aneral Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERI
ES.
i)eeeneware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, S
tatioueiy and, School
Supplies. Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medic
ines and





FINE WA Tell AND JEWELRY REP A (RING A SPECIALTI,..;
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Pad uca h, - Ken tuck y 
The kith Busi ass College




glal corivoim,eletice and Ovoirrel Business Usage.
- For lecalogue eoidainitig full iefortitaihm., addrese
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & rair PA
DUCAILKY
3-1\TO _ 1E3 ZIMICI-1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches +-Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing . Fine Watches a Specialty:
TWO FOR ONE. The Cotton BeltROUTE.
-1(8t. Louis Southirestern Railway)
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT -T
O--
WE OFFER . Arkansas tft Texas.
HOME and FARM COTTON BELT ROUTE
In combinatiou with our paper for
-IS TEN-
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
-W1T0 _
$IM Per Year Through Car Setrice to Texas
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we si•nd
Home and Farm
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands Had




All lines conned i with awl hit re
tickets on sale via the
0,..E YEAR FREE Cotton Belt Route.
H.1111 111id Faelti is a 16 page
agrieultural journal made by
farmers far farniere. Its Home
Repai nice. is unequaled. Its
-Children% Depardnerit is eti•
tertaiiiiug and instructive:




("tin • :15 A WEEK,
m , .1 .N1 &
bi .%1 ut,
:•.i.‘s IL, ID' I Dohitll to
elial.g lilt - opihion tixpr• eand
it ...int El ecti op- os.• 11,, en. 3 
ears
ago. It cure.I him of rle tunclicoa.
'On, night', use ol Ilse Eli ell it-
poise gave lilt I'u'!ii' It ''iii bniai
coligesti4 III and tertigo. I lac re
been a m ell titan et er siiiee.-Rev.
Geo. II. Malls, Covington, Ky.
Electropoise pat ont on trial





Caveat., and Tra de-Marks obtained.
tot business conducted for moots,
OUR Collet a OPPOSITE U. S. Pc,- cc
and tat an secure patent in less Mao- .. 'so;
remote froni Wa•bloglon.
Send model. (hawing or photo.. u•I'. -ip.
don. We advise, if patentable or hot. li se PI
charge. Our tee not due till patent ts ses med.
 'glow to Obtafn Patents,' with .
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign commie.:
sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW (
OPP. PATENT OPPICE. WASkit,
imaciatioassnativismysaa,s
%ANY LADY can get &valuable semi
...load tee IMOD, and • rubber ohleld for SO amt.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
P'S PENE 'TREE? RT. 1.011111alit" 
Ask your nearest tiekei agi nt
for maps, time tables, et.'., II 11111
write to any of the following 6.0'
all information y ou may tietslrfl
concerning a trip to Ili. (Cita
, Booth weal.




.nStreet,.i t' Memphis, Tenn.
A S Donag., E W LeliEwume.,







._sad -el.. lad rflslt.
LIVE Agent wanted for new book
.
Splendid seller. Rare oppor-
tunity for any active man or lady. $75
per mrnitt efailv earned. No expe.
nence ACENT 
required, as
w  give full instructions.
We pay espies. and allow 30 days
Credit. Let us tell about it. P. W.IA,
Ziegler & Co., Ltox ANTED1570, Philadelohia,Pa
COINC'zir:;n6111/""W."5"..lIIf y ins Pkgitit





Vevey awn.. • bar. eraald kw*
ii• . II oa Sae". mum..an taa Ith or •
valuable animal 0eanpaelogs will
tau*" is tin mama Pelee SI oli
. V, et:Lill:NV:: ir=a11.•(V•11.?
I ;ibitaireamitaaa.! ft.. , o, .,
IN. LIMA tilla
OL1C IN MOASES.
•••
,a
-110111111111.1%111110.
